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Tuckombil Landcare Group celebrates $8,000 grant 

The Tuckombil Landcare Group will be able to continue their work on Teven 
Memorial Park with the help of a $8,000 grant from the Community Building 
Partnership program, Member for Ballina Tamara Smith announced today. 

Tuckombil Landcare President Sharron Gillett said the money would be put 
towards landscaping Teven Memorial Park with native shade trees and flowering 
plants. 

“Tuckombil Landcare Inc. is working with the Korean, South East Asian and 
Vietnam Veterans Association, and Ballina Shire Council to enhance the park 
area surrounding the memorial and provide a fitting setting for the veterans’ 
memorial,” said Ms Gillett 

Tamara Smith MP said “This area was previously overgrown with exotic weed 
species such as camphor laurel, privet, and madeira vine. Regenerating the 
rainforest along Maguires Creek will improve the habitat for wildlife and provide a 
corridor to other rainforest patches, as well as improving the look and feel for 
visitors. 

Tamara Smith said: “I’m so glad Tuckombil Landcare can use this funding to 
continue their hard work of restoring and beautifying our public spaces. The 
volunteers have put so much of their time and energy into Teven Memorial Park 
since 2010 and it really is wonderful what they’ve achieved. The public area that 
they’ve already developed is seeing increased use by residents and visitors.” 

Plants and water cubes being used by the group have been stolen in recent 
thefts and in incidents before Christmas.  

“I appeal to anyone with any information about the stolen plants and water cubes 
to contact the Police, it really is a mark of disrespect to the volunteers and to the 
veterans,” said Ms Smith. 

“Our landcare group has contributed over 5000 hours in the last three years. As a 
group we have made a commitment to develop and maintain Teven Memorial 
Park well beyond 2020,” said Ms Gillett 

The group is always looking for new members so if anyone is interested please 
contact: president@tuckombillandcare.org.au 
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